
JUNGLE BREEZES

LA ANCHURA BOYS RANCH:
My how time flies! It has been quite hectic here at the Ranch since the last

update: Jeff & Jelena went to El Chal for a month to await the arrival of

their newest addition, and praise the Lord, Leo made his grand entrance

on March 16th. In April, a work team from PA graced us with their

presence. They finished drywalling and painting the new kitchen and

dining area, repaired some wiring, painted guest rooms, hauled sand and

rock, dug footers, and poured cement. We were very blessed to have them

here with us. Also, some of their group drove a box truck down loaded

with goodies for us all here. It felt like Christmas in April! Thanks so much

to all those that were involved in making it possible. 

Since then, days just run together; milking, chopping, mowing, working

cattle, selling cattle, woodworking, shop work, meetings, and the list goes

on. But that is life on the farm. And I thank God that he has given me the

opportunity to spend a few years here at the ranch and for each one of

you, that make it financially possible. 

Anthony Peachy is returning home from serving with us here for the last

two years on July 4th. He has been a tremendous asset here and will be

greatly missed. You can say that we have been through high waters

together. Stephen Zimmerman is arriving on June 15th, he will serve as Tio

in the place of Anthony. Please remember to keep both in your prayers as

they re-adjust to life.

Now, I would like to leave you with a special word. This word is "reflect" I

had to sit and reflect to write this little update. And in the process, I have

reflected not only on the last 3 months, but over the last year, and all the

high water. It is easy to get discouraged and to think; Oh Lord! Is it that

time of year again! But I would like to challenge each one of us to reflect

on the joys that await us in that bright tomorrow when we shall be face to

face with our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ. 
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We are grateful to our Heavenly Father for answering your prayers!

Since the last newsletter has gone out, we had been in the colour

yellow. Unfortunately for some unknown reason our province was

under an order that no one could have classes at all. About 2

weeks ago that order was lifted and we were once again back

having our regular schedule of every other day. The colour map is

updated every 2 weeks so we try to live by the motto, "Blessed are

the flexible, for they shall not be bent out of shape."

It has been such a joy to see our students back in the classrooms.

From those buses starting up early in the morning, to hearing the

school bell ring, to seeing the students interact with the teacher

while he teaches a concept, are all signs of students that are

present, and for that we are so grateful!

Our very flexible teachers are definitely getting practice in being

prepared for long distance learning or in class learning every

other Monday. Pray for them. It's rewarding. It's inspiring. It's

tiring. It's discouraging. We desire to be able to influence the

children's lives on a daily basis. Pray especially for one high school

grade, we are facing several challenges and need wisdom from

above to work through them. 

We had some mini interviews with students from grade one and two. They all preferred to study at school

instead of home! When asked why they prefer to study at the school, their answers were as follows:

Betsabi: I understand more. I study more

Erick: It's more fun. I understand more

Estefani: I prefer to be with my teacher studying

Cristian: I can play with my friend. I can do my work here because when I am at home I just want to be on my

tablet.

When asked what they like about their teachers:

Betsabi: He (Profe Douglas) is a lot of fun. He gives us prizes.

Erick: He (Profe Douglas) is a lot of fun. 

Estefani: She (Seno Iza) explains the work very well and I like her personality. 

Cristian: She (Seno Iza) is a good teacher. she lets us walk around the cancha (soccer court). 

Every year students from grade two, three, and four have the opportunity to win a Bible or book to the

students if they memorize certain Bible passages. They were unable to complete this because of the school

closing for about 7 months last year. they patiently waited and when given the opportunity again this year,

they successfully said the books of the Bible and received their reward, albeit more than a year later.
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God's Presence in the Good Samaritan
Clinic
Audibly wheezing and in visible discomfort, the child entered through
the clinic door in his mother's arms. It was obvious that the mom's
purpose for this visit was to find relief for her struggling child. His
oxygen level was low, his heart rate was high, and his lungs were
struggling to fully fill with air. His cough had kept him awake the last few
nights, and his weary mother was in search of medications that would
provide relief for him, and help him and consequently her to get some
sleep again. Not many days before, a young man had wandered through
the same door, his leg wrapped in thick blood-stained gauze, his face
visibly showing the pain he was feeling. He just needed a little time from
one of the nurses- enough time for the wound to be cleaned up, stitched,
and covered with a clean dressing. It had only been a few days prior, that
a young woman not responding to verbal or physical stimuli had been
carried through the same door and laid on that same emergency bed. Her
blood pressure was normal, her heart rate was normal, her oxygen level
was normal, and her respirations were normal, but there was simply no
physical response. This recurring problem for her was still confusing to
her family and they were searching for answers. 

The c l in ic  is  not  only a
place of  d iagnosing

i l lnesses and dispensing
medicat ions ,  but  i t  is  a lso
a p lace of  reconci l ia t ion ,

of  prayer ,  and of
emotional  and spir i tua l

encouragement .  
As pat ients  enter  the

doors throughout  the day ,
they are looking for

something-  most  of ten i t
is  for  a  medicat ion that
wi l l  help them or their

chi ld  feel  bet ter  or  for  the
reassurance that  we are

st i l l  able to hear  the heart
beat  of  their  unborn chi ld ,
but  sometimes i t  is  s imply

for  a  few words of
encouragement .  a  gent le
touch ,  or  a  prayer  sent

heavenward for  them. No
matter  what  they are

looking for ,  there is  a lways
an opportuni ty  to reach
out  and to show God's

love to them 

There hasn't been a day when I haven't felt the presence of God within
the walls of the clinic. In the morning, as the staff gather and pray for the
health and other needs of our patients, God is there. God's presence is
felt when a book is lying open to a page with the exact information we
needed for a certain situation. God answers when a quick prayer is sent
heavenward while trying to look through clenched teeth at the throat of
a screaming child. Sometime it is a bright coloured balloon that calms
the scared children, but most often, it is God clearly answering our
whispered prayers. 
The child, after receiving a nebulization treatment for about 5 minutes,
fell peacefully asleep in his mother's arms. The young man, after
receiving treatment for his wound, walked out the door with a smile on
his face and a clean gauze wrapped around the newly stitched skin on
his leg. The young woman walked out the door with her arm around her
mother, now fully responsive, newly reconciled to her family, and ready
to face life again. truly, every day there is evidence of God's presence
within the walls of the clinic. 



Bring your nursing career to the people of

Guatemala where serving with honesty, kindness

and love make it a place of hope and healing for

many of the people who come through the clinic.

Offer words of encouragement to the one

burdened down with family stress, domestic

abuse, or a difficult health diagnosis. You will

have many opportunities to pray for these

individuals and show them the Love of Jesus

while providing for their physical needs.

If you would like the opportunity to make a lasting impact in the lives of Guatemalan boys, you could serve
with us as part of our ranch team. We have needs for big brothers to serve as counselors next winter as well
as a domestic worker for next year. The structure we use is to provide the boys with families full of positive
role models that can teach them values and skills for life. We do this while running a full-time farm with a
dairy, cattle, chickens and sheep. Other activities include vehicle maintenance, carpentry and cabinetry. 
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WAYS YOU CAN HELP?
VOLUNTEER NEEDS:

NURSES:
Invest your time, love, and energy into teaching
and interacting with the many different children
who come through the doors of the school. There
are many young lives searching for security, and
find great comfort in the school’s structured
environment and the consistent love shown by
the Christian teachers. They’re searching for
something. Will you be the one to make a
difference in their lives?

SCHOOL TEACHER:

BOYS TIO & DOMESTIC WORKER:

www.junglebreezesyouthministry.org

Many of you who have visited El Chal have ridden in , on , or at least

seen the little Mazda crew cab pickup that has faithfully served

those who are laboring there . It has done countless trips back and

forth from Guatemala City , Belize City , and many rugged off road

treks bringing supplies , and transporting people for the past 14

years . 

As with all things here on the earth , (especially in a third world

country) time and use eventually has a way of taking it ’s toll on it ,

and the time has come , that we feel it would be the best use of

God ’s money and resources , to upgrade to something more

reliable , that would once again reliably transport our staff and

visitors to their destination at minimal cost and hours of

maintenance .

While this truck was purchased used 14 years ago , due to the

inflated cost of used vehicles from the impacts of COVID , we feel it

would be best to spend a little more money up front and get a new

truck . This will cost around $25 ,000 .00 in US dollars . While this

may seem like a reasonable price compared to what a brand new

diesel crew cab would cost in the US , it is money that we don ’t

have available , so we are asking you to consider whether this need

is something you would be willing to help with in order for our

staff to continue serving safely and efficiently in God ’s jungle in

Guatemala .

Funding for New Truck
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